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Is there a more perfect way to celebrate the height of football season than at a local 
bar to with room enough to enjoy the game with friends, enjoying craft beer and oven-
fired eats? Enter the Lowdown Oven and Bar (LDOB), quite possibly, the most 
anticipated restaurant opening on Folly Road this past summer. James Island 
commuters anxiously watched the former Andolini’s location transform into an iconic, 
Southwest-styled restaurant throughout the summer, finally getting a chance to get a 
taste of what the Low Down had to offer on August 30. Since that time, the restaurant 
and bar has settled in, with a clientele of both regulars and newbies alike.

The name “the Low Down” was inspired by a ‘70’s classic Boz Skaggs’ tune. 
The meaning of ‘Low down’, as the whole truth and nothing else, is what really nailed 
its selection. It’s a recurring theme throughout the business. Patrons arrive to a large, 
chocolate brown front deck, honey-toned leather booths, and antique fixtures that 
combine to create an inviting, cozy ambiance. Owners Danny Porter and Taylor Styron, 
both T-Bonz restaurant group veterans, were humbled to see so many friends and 
former coworkers come by and help stain the deck. “We never asked. It was truly nice 
they did that,” says Porter. Two artist friends from T-Bonz provided custom artwork. 
The vintage Budweiser mural is by Natalie Hopkins, and the centerpiece of the dining 
room is an Ashley Blair painting. When you learn Porter and Styron have a combined 
20 years experience, though, it’s not surprising they have made a lot friends in that 
time. With LDOB, they are bound to make many more.



LDOB’s menu is all made in-house, using local seafood, local produce, and breads from 
Normandy Farms. The bar menu features strictly South Carolina draft (beer) picks, 
including selections from Lowcountry brewers like Frothy Beard Brewing Co. and 
Palmetto Brewing Co. The bottled beer offerings are populated primarily by craft brews 
and restaurant’s liquid speciality is crafting beer cocktails, including the tequila sunrise-
meets screwdriver Cadillac, and the mint julepesque Without A Paddle.

The food has a Southern focus, with Southwest and Asian twists in the dressings, 
sauces and other toppings. Diners can start out snacking on oven-roasted nuts, 
cornbread, pimiento cheese, or bacon popcorn. For groups, there are share plates of 
wings, pulled pork nachos, fried chicken biscuit sliders, and oven-roasted meatballs.
Moving on to entrees, there are three namesake menu items. The Low Pie pizza and 
the Low Down Dirty Shame burger feature pimiento cheese, tomato jam, and fried 
green tomatoes. The Low Down Crispy Chicken salad features apples, smoked 
cheddar, bacon, and green goddess dressing with fried chicken. Other sandwiches 
include a Shrimp Po Boy, the Cuban Twist, the Meatball and Mozzarella, Peach BBQ 
Pulled Chicken, and the Chile-Rubbed Short Rib.

Pizza wasn’t originally planned, but considering they acquired Andolini’s oven along 
with its building, Porter and Styron decided to bring it into the fold. They have six nine-
inch pizzas to choose from, including the The What You’re Looking For (or W.Y.L.F.), a 
classic pepperoni and mozzarella pie with peppers and fire roasted marinara, a Pulled 
Pork pizza with Apples and Sharp Cheddar, a Barbeque Chicken pizza with Cilantro and 
Goat Cheese, and a Chile-Rubbed Short Rib pizza with Onions, Cheddar and 
queso fresco. Porter and Styron truly love their industry. Styron loves that every day 
means meeting new people from all walks of life, while Porter says, “people are 
happiest when eating–(providing that service) is not a bad way to spend my days.” 
When both men aren’t working (which isn’t often lately), they relish their family time 
and being dads.

The Low Down Oven and Bar is located at 967 Folly Rd. and is open every day at 
11 a.m., until 2 p.m. Check them out online at www.whatsthelowdown.com, on 
Facebook at facebook.com/pages/ the-low-down, and even on twitter at 
@ thelowdownchs. If all else fails, give them a call at (843) 795-7569. 
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